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Presidential Memorandum  
 Creating a Federal Strategy to Promote the 

Health of Honey Bees and Other Pollinators 
dated June 20, 2014 directs agencies to 
develop plans to enhance pollinator habitat.

► As per Section 3. Increasing and Improving Pollinator 
Habitat, subsection k, the Army Corps of Engineers 
shall incorporate conservation practices for pollinator 
habitat improvement on the 12 million acres of lands 
and waters at resource development projects across 
the country, as appropriate.
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Task Force Member Agencies
 Department of Agriculture (Chair)

Environmental Protection Agency (Chair)
Department of State
Department of Defense
US Army Corps of Engineers
Department of the Interior
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Department of Transportation
Department of Energy
Department of Education
Council on Environmental Quality
Domestic Policy Council
Federal Emergency Management Agency
General Services Administration
National Science Foundation
Smithsonian Institution
Delta Regional Authority
National Security Council Staff
Office of Management and Budget
Office of Science and Technology Policy
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Components of the National 
Strategy

 Goals for Honey Bees; Habitat; Monarchs
 Pollinator Research Action Plan
 Public Education Plan
 Best Management Practices for Federal 

Lands
 National Seed Strategy
 Agency Chapters
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Draft Goals
 Draft Habitat Goal: Restore or enhance 7 million acres of land for 

pollinators over the next 5 years through federal actions and 
public/private partnerships (3.5 million for Federal lands).

 Draft Honey Bee Goal: The National Pollinator Task Force is 
committed to a ten year goal of improving honey bee population 
health by reducing honey bee winter losses by 50% from current 
levels, to a sustainable 15% loss rate by 2025. 

 Draft Monarch Goal: The Task Force’s goal is to increase the 
eastern population of the Monarch butterfly through Federal actions 
and public-private partnerships to 300 million butterflies by 2020.
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Pollinator-
Friendly Best 
Management 

Practices 
for Federal 

Lands
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USACE Pollinator 
Improvement Plan

 The Corps will work with others to promote 
education, awareness and management practices 
that provide for improved bee and pollinator 
populations and habitat through the following PM 
Implementation Actions: 
► Identify existing policy and/or guidance, and modify 

for pollinator health.
► Incorporate pollinator work within budget guidance 

and budget tools to identify pollinator specific 
packages.

► Increase awareness and education through  
information distribution, interpretive programs and 
web-based resources. 

► Implement conservation and best management 
practices for pollinator health.
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Editors comments on Corps Plan 
Summary in the Strategy

 OMB - Addition of a acreage table (5 years) for each agency held 
as “internal”.  20,000 acres (0.5 percent of land base). 
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Specific Efforts 
and Other Ideas
 I-35 Corridor 

Monarch Focus
►45 projects
►1.1 M total acres
► Initial discussion 

with FWS/States
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Specific Efforts
 Ft. Worth District working on MOU 

on seed collection at Corps 
projects. 

 Numerous milk weed plantings
 Prairie Restoration
 Numerous flower gardens

► Excellent Handshake Submittals. 
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Updating Regulations
 ER 1130-2-540

► Chapter 4 Pest and Invasive Species 
• Non-target species and pollinators. The use of pesticides always presents a risk to 

other species that are not targeted for control or eradication.  Pollinators including 
commercial honey bees, which are critically important to the natural community as well 
as the nation’s food supply, have been in decline for more than a decade.  Insecticides 
have been identified as a contributor to a decrease in pollinator health along with 
nutritional, habitat, disease and parasite stressors.  The following best management 
practices may minimize impacts to pollinators and should be considered for all 
insecticide use including activities at outgrants, concessionaries and leases for 
agriculture and wildlife management:

 Unless necessary for treatment, do not treat flowering plants
 Spray early in the morning or late in the evening when bees are less active.
 Spray when temperatures are cooler when bees are less active. 
 Select insecticides with less residual activity.
 Control drift, especially near flowering plants or hives.
 Inspect fields before spraying to determine pollinator foraging. 
 Communicate with beekeepers on adjacent properties or when hives are 

maintained on Corps property.
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2015 & 2016 Budget Work Packages
Pollinators

Category # of Packages Capability Package Focus

Pollinator 
Education 5 $215,000 Packages include specific focus on pollinator interpretation and 

education.

Pollinator Gardens 7 $183,000 Packages include a specific focus on developing or enhancing 
pollinator gardens.

Pollinator Plantings 50 $1,579,000 Packages focus on pollinator plantings to include native seed, 
wildflowers, and milkweed.

Pollinator Habitat 
Maintenance 42 $1,346,000 Packages focus on field/grassland/habitat plot maintenance 

which will support pollinator species and their habitat.

Habitat/Forest 
Management 
Which Support 
Pollinators

105 $3,673,000 Packages include various habitat and forest management needs 
that will result in a benefit to pollinator species.

TOTAL 209 $6,996,000
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2015 ES OMBIL Annual Update
Pollinators

 Users have delete capabilities only during 
the current annual update period. 

 Users should enter whole number values 
for all fields. No decimals should be 
allowed.  

 The ‘Previous Fiscal Year’ fields are 
displayed but vacant as the FY2015 
annual update period will be the first fiscal 
year using the form. 
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2015 ES OMBIL Annual Update
Pollinators- Results

 Number of pollinator gardens at Corps Facilities 317
 Number of pollinator gardens with educational materials and signs 51
 Number of acres managed or maintained for pollinator specific habitat 16,301
 Number of acres improved or enhanced for pollinators during the fiscal year 4,234

 Number of acres restored to pollinator habitat during the fiscal year896
 Number of acres of potential habitat that could be restored for pollinator specific habitat 

99,678
 Number of beekeepers managing bees on Corps property 22
 Number of managed hives on Corps property 1,364
 Number of managed bees3 6,571,200
 Number of acres managed specifically for Monarch Butterflies 292
 Number of interpretive programs during the fiscal year specifically for pollinators 174
 Number of contacts involved with interpretive pollinator programs during the fiscal year 9,818
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Summary
 Good process on actions related to National 

Strategy and Corps Plan
 Commitments are reasonable and not 

burdensome.
 Numerous opportunities for Partnerships 

and continued budget support.
►Ties directly into the invasive species 

management on Corps lands.
►Increases awareness of impacts to            non-

target species. 
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